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Personal Mention
Misses Elizabeth Faw and Eliza-

beth Carpenter, of Harrisonburg,
have gone to Camp Freed for several
days.

Mrs. Marshall Everson and baby
of Birmingham, Ala., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hawkins.

"\u25a0"MrTand MrsG W." P. Hall left last
night for Philadelphia to join some
friends from Parker.sbiug, VV. Va., and
goto Atlantic City and other points.

Mr. Charles E. Yeager has relumed
to Alexandria after a brief slay here

Misses Margaret Miller and Mary
Tom.in Anderson have gone to the
White Sulphur Springs to join Miss
Anderson's father.

Mrs. Norah L. Bocock, who attend-
ed the summer Normal, at the Univer-
sity of Virginia, is now attending the
school at Harrisonburg.

Captain L L. Sutherland, of the 8.
Ml A. faculty, spent a few days here
and returned to Richmond on Wednes-
day.

Mrs. George LeFils, of Jacksonville'
Fla., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Hugh Timberlake.

Col. John 8. Mosby has gone to
Lexington after visiting Captain H!
M. Mclhany and a few other friends
nere.

Miss Louise Mallan returned to her
home in Lynchburg yesterday after a
visit to her aunt, Mrs. T, J. Collins.
She was accompanied by Miss Mar-
garet Meredith who will be her guest
in the Hilly City for several weeks.

Mrs. F. P. McAdams and children,
of Salisbury, N. 0., who have been
visiting Mrs. F. B. Rtid, left for her
home today accompanied by Ernes-
tine Reid.

Mrs. M. J. Levy underwent an oper-
ation for appendicitis at the Augusta
Sanatorium yesterday morning al
eleven o'clock and was reported last
night to be getting along nicely. The
operation was performed by Drs.
Spencer, Whitmore and Trimble.

Mrs. C. W. Miller, Miss May Miller
and Master Sidney Miller have gone
to Atlantic City and Asbury Park.

Miss Stella Edmondsonhas return-
ed to Baltimore after a visit to Mrs.
J. Larry Wortliington.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who Insures his life is
wisefor his family.
The man who insures his health
is wise both for his family and
himself.
You may insurehealthby guard-
ing it. It is worthguarding.
At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and mani-
fests Itself in innumerable ways
TilfF _?

Staunton went wet Tuesefay by a <
majority lhat surprisedeven the most |
sanguine of wet enthusiasts. Out of a
total of 1,484votes cast the city gave
the wets a majority of 103?the largest
majority by which a local option elec- .
tion was ever decided in Staunton.

As in otht r years thevote was largest ,
in the first ward, the total being 751.
Out of this number 412 were wet, and ,
380 weredry. There were nine defec-
tive ballots in this ward, and one
over-count which was *.hrown out. .
This ward gave the wets a majority of
82 votes. .

Out of a tctal ot 733 votes cast in the
second ward the wet majority was 21.
The wets polled 874 votes in this ward,
and the drys 853. There were six de-
fective ballots in this ward, making a
total »f 16 defi-etiwballots i:i all.

There never was abigger surprise in
the history of Staunton than the re-
sult of Tuesday's election. Good
guessers, whose calculations were
based on reasoning rather than on ,
sentiment, never doubted for an in-
stant that the wets would win. But j
not even the shrewdest of them had
any idea that the majority would run
as high as it did.

When it was known that the wets ?
had won, mere was some cheering and
much handshaking amoug the victors.
There were no loud demonstrations,
however, and what little celebrating
there was had ceased at 10 o'clock,
The whole day had been quiet, and
with a total absence of excitement.
There was a grsat amouat of interest,
of course, but the feeling was nothing
like as lense an it had been in other
years, and the day as a whole was
notable for the smoothness with
which things passed off.

Tuesday's election will probably de-

THOSE SUDDEN TWINGES

Bring Suffering to Many a Staun-
ton Reader

Pain i3nature's signal of distress.
A warning thatmust not be ignored
Those sharp twinges in the back?

Thosj sudden, stab like pains when
stooping.

Are signs of kidney trouble?
Signs that must not be neglected.
To cure the pain you must cure the

kidneys.
Use a testedand provenkidney rem-

edy.
None endorsed like Doan's Kidney

Pills.
Endorsed abroad?endorsed at home |
Proof in a Staunton citizen's fetulu-

njent:

Mrs. R. S. Bailey, 356 Bowling St.,
Staunton, Va., says: "I have suffer-
ed for years from kidney trouble and
although I trieda numberof remedies I
did not receive permanentrelief. A few
months ago I began using Doan's Kid-
ney Fills, procure! at Thomas Hogs-i
head's drug store and they did me a]
world of good. My back has since j
been stronger and does not pain me!
and the rheumatic twinges have been:

Special to Dispatch-News
Richmond, Va., Aug. 2.?"I am

convinced that Henry will be freed
of the awiul crime with which he j
stands charged at this time," said
Henry Clay Beattie, father of the
young man now in Henrico county,
jail, held for the murder of his wife,
Louise Owen Beattie, just two weeks
ago, in the lonely road six miles from
Richmond, while out automobiling.
Mr. Beattie with his sister had just
called on the prisoner. He was not
inclined to discuss the case or any of
the details in any way, making the
statement ue thought Henry would

** -i \u25a0-\u25a0 em \u25a0- ?^?^^.^

Kill More Than Wild Beasts.
The number of people killed yearly

by wild beasts don't approachthe vast
number killed by disease germs. JNo
life is safe from theirattacks. They're
n air, water, dust, even food. But
grand protection is affordedby Klectric
Bitters, which destroy and expel these
deadly germs from the system. That's
why chills, fever and ague, all mala-
rial and many blood diseases yield
promptly to this wonderful blood
pirifly. Try them, and enjoy the
glorious health and new strength
they'll give you. Money back, if not
satisfied. Only 50c at B. F. Hughes.

cide the wet and dry question in

Staunton for many years to come.
After having worked for years for the
victory of 1909, and then two years
later to have that victory turned into
the most crushing defeat, thedrys will
hardly continue the fight. There are
one or two dry leaders, however,
who say that the party will
again attempt to car:y the town dry
two years hence, and that prepara-
tions for this fiftht will begin right
away.

To an organization lhat was prac- :
tically perfect for the purpose for
which it was formed tne wets owe .
their victsry. Before Tuesday they
saw to it that every man on their side ,
was in shape to vote, and on that day t
they saw toit that every ballot was
delivered. They polled the negro vote
with an unbroken strength that was
amazing, and they brought Staunton-
ians home from every pait of the
country in order to insure the victory.
They took no chances on the result,
playing the game safe at all times, and
tnis is one of the big reasons why
they wen.

Thirty days must elapse before
Judge Henry W. Holt, of the Corpora-
tion Court, will pass upon applications
for liquor license. Then anothershort
period must go, and it will be October
1 at least before the saloens are again
opened in Staunton. With one or two
exceptionsall of the men who were in
business here when the town went
dry two years ago are expected to re-
apply, and il lt is not unlikely that
the sameold signs which acted as a
beacon to the thirsty in the days of
yore, will soon again be on the job,
withouteven a comma having been
altered.

greatly relieved. lam pleased to pub-
licly recommend Doan's Kidney Pills,
as I have great confidence in their
curative powers.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Bnllalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Rememberthe name?Doan's and
takeno other.

FOUR MEN KILLED
IN BLUEFIELD MINE

Nine Other Miners Injured in Mid-
night Explosion

Bluefield, W. Va., Aug. 2.?Four
minors were killed and nine injured. by an explosion about midnight in

! the mine of the Standard Pocahon-

I tas Coal Company at Shannon. The
I mine recently began operations, and

\u25a0 has not yet begun shipments.

i' Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Davison went to: jAtlantic City yetserday and later will

> go to New York and the Catskill
11 Mountains.I ?=

"MYBOYIS INNOCENT' ?

SA YS ELDER BEA TTIE;
Father Confident That Son Will Be Freed of Wife J

Murder Charge?Aged Man Crushed
t

go free. "\u25a0 .'?" "*'k
Judge James M. Gregory, repre-

senting the prosecution, said today
that he would make a determined ef-
fort to have the case tried at the com-
ling term of the court, beginning Au-
gust 14. Judge Gregory apprehends
no great difficulty in getting a jury
in Chesterfield, saying he preferred
to have the case tried there.

Paul Beattie, Beulah Binford and
Henry Beattie, Jr., all refused to
make any statement today. They re-
ceive few visitors, but the number of
foolish letters they get by mail grows

!daily.

The picture shows what a sensible prac- |
ticalimprovement the slicing cordis. You 1
can only learn how comfortable this sliding I
cord makes jj

shirley I
PRESIDENT 1SOSPEHBERS I

by trying a pair. As the oesd slides with E
each movement of the body, no one part of fjthe suspender has to -land all the strain, pj
Shirley Presidents will OUtweaf two pairs of W
ordinary 50 cent suspenders and three or m
four of the cheaperkind. E

Light. Mrd'urn cr Extra Heavy Weights and W.
Extra Lengths tor t_:lmen. £

Signed Guarantee on every pair X
Price 50 cents from your local de_hror the factory. |

THE G. A. ED6ARTON KFS. CO. |
333 MAIN STREET, SHIRLEY. MASS. g

PLAN BIGGEST DAY IN
HISTORY OF STAUNTON

Preparations for Fourth An-
nual Labor Day Celebration

Are Under Way

SCORES OF NEW FEATURES
Dozens of Organizations From

Away Will Be Here to Help

Make Occasion Notable One

With election day a thing of the
recent past, the next big event in
Staunton's future is the Fourth An-
nual,Labor Day Celebration to take
place under the auspices of the Work-
ingmen's Fraternal Association on
September 4, the day set aside na-
tionally for that purpose, and which
so far as Staunton is concerned is
one of the biggest, if not the biggest
day in the year. Under the hand of
the Workingmen's Association, this
day has grown in importance to the
town until now practically every
business man and enterprise recog-
nizes its value to the community and
liberally contributes to make it the
success that it has been in recent
years.

September 4, 1911, it is hoped to
pull off a celebration which in point
of spectacular splendor and genuine
interest will eclipse anything of the
kind attempted in previous years.
Under the immediate guidance of Mr.
C. E. Haines, as general manager,
and a committee from the Associa-
tion consisting of Messrs. C. R. Mc-
Guffln, George A. Newham, J. J.
Prufer, George A. Cottrell, J. A.
Hemp, J. W. Jardine and R. A.
Whitesell, the work of launching
this year's celebration is well under
way. Mr. Haines has successfully
managed these matters from year to
year and it is but natural that his
services should be very much in de-
mand this year. As a band man, of
life-long experience, he has been able
to make the most satisfactory ar-
rangements with quite a number of
musical organizations for the ap-
proaching gala day. The Stonewall
Band, the Roman Band, the Mayland
Band, of Rockingham; and the Sea-
wright Band, of Augusta county,
have all signified their intention of
being present and participating in
the festivities. Arrangements are
still pending with the Clifton Forge,
Covington, Dayton and one or two
other bands. These will be heard
from definitely within a short time.

Depending altogether on contribu-
tions, the Association is being warm-
ly supported in its endeavor to "put
off a big one." The city council ap-
propriated $50, the use of the Fair
Grounds and a city team. Several
concerns contributed as high as $25
and before the list of contributions is
closed, finances will be in excellent
shape. On top of that, prizes to the
value of hundreds of dollars are an-
nually offered by Staunton's enter-
prising business men.

Advertising, one of the most im-
portant matters in the conduct of any
enterprise, has been carefully seen to.
Personal letters have been written
enclosing large posters, prepared
with gummed slips ready for posting,
to postmasters and business men all
over this section. The seven coun-
ties of Augusta, Rockingham, Al-
leghany, Albermarle, Rockbridge,
Highland and Nelson have been cov-
ered with a blanket of advertising
matter, towns within a district run-
ning as far north at Edinburgh, east
as far as Gordonsville, south as far
as Lexington and west to Alleghany
Stutiof. ' -ing acquainted with the
events, arranged for the entertain-
ment of such delegations as they
chose to send.

The great military and civic par-
ade, will as usual be one of the big
features. In addition to the Work-
ngmen, Firemen, Odd Fellows.Junior
Order American Mechanics, Woodmen
of the World,military companies and
best bands in the Shenandoah Valley,
the number of enterprises entering
floats and fine stock among the indus-
trialexhibitsis usuallyvery large.This
year it promises to be even larger.
Prizes will of course be offered in the
various classs and under the stimula-
tion of competition the standard is
kept very high.

At the Fair Grounds a general
round of field day sports will be held.
Pony races,.motorcycle races, bicycle
races, foot races, wheelbarrow races,
bag races, and tugs of war will serve
to keep the Labor Day crowds amus-
ed during the greater part of the
afternoon. On their return, a de-
lightful band concert and a gorgeous
display of Japanese day-light fire-
works will take place in the court
house square.

Coming only about a week before
the opening of the city schools, Mr.
Haines and Mayor Wayt will confer
with Prof. J. P. Neff with a view of
having school children take part in
the big parade. This custom is an-
nually growing more popular in the
larger cities and will no doubt meet
with general approval here.

The final event of the day will be
a grand concert by the Sonewall
Band at Gypsy Hill Park, Staunton's
beautiful play ground. This will be
accompanied by a spectacular displaj
of fireworks.

At a meeting tonight, the Work-
ingmen will perfect further details ol
the celebration and begin in earnest, the large amount of work still nee, cesary for the success of the occasion

I

ACCUSED OF STEALING
E. E. ChamDeriam, of Clinton, Me.

boldly accuses Bucklen's Arnica Salv. of stealing?the sting from burns o
f scalds?the pain from soresof all kind

?the distress fjom boils or piles. "I
robs cuts, corns, bruises, sprains am

1 injuries of their terror," he says, "as i
r healing remedy its equal don't exist,1

Only25C at B. F. HUGHES.

HE IS STp HINGJIice of Hunted Man
by Virginia Posse

/\u25a0BELIEVED TO BE ED HARTLEY!
Not Edward Hays of

ngton, as First Thought
.x, Va., Aug. 2.?"Edward
ie Fairfax county fugitive, |
»w called "Ed Hartley" by
onians, who claim the man
known to them, is still hid-
where, presumably in the
Virginia, and men armed

tguns and revolvers are
for him. I

irsued Over a Week
er a week now the man has
pursuers, has been within
sp at least twice, has doub-
is tracks with the deputies
ihounds of two counties ly-
ait for him. The story of |
unt is being talked of every- j

this section. From the
trail of "Hartley" and Mrs.

; woman who now says she
ie fugitive's wife, but the
Jertrand Hays of Washing-
been one of puzzling mys-
le two were first heard of
arnier of Dranesville set out |
, saying they had stolen his I
d buggy. Bud Snyder, the
oot boy who was said to
in "kidnapped," joined the
a says, after a drink of
Had the man "Hartley"

uself up when the trio went
the home of Bud Snyder

;r would probably have been
by now.

Better Than Wild Animal. .
lan has hidden much betten
ild animal. He has been in
iborhoods of farms time and
in, and has gone so far as
complete change of clothes,
rds of Will Naffett of Vien-
ue. Mr. Naffett says he saw
ive Monday evening. Just
this man who is being pur-

h a relentless motive, can
den is now a question. The
and voluntary hunters of

ity believe the man will be
o show himself within a
s.
; other hand, it is believed
is a person of exceptional
c and can outlast any of his

The game has reached. where Fairfax county does
to be outwitted by a single

he probabilities are that
" will be drive.l into a come-
e given a hard fight.

! oTW SPRING

Inn of Water Supply At
ive Seems Solved

FARM TRACT CHANGES HANDS
3 Cave Citizens Now Have
cc of Two Propositions
?'s Cave, Aug. 2.?The ques-
iow to obtain a water supply
place took a sudden turn for
er yesterday when Mr. W.
3 generously offered to give
t the right to use what water
id from his spring on the
ie of North River and half a
ove Rockland Mills. The
his spring is not as strong as
Mr. W. S. Kaiser offered

ie town, but it would furnish
water a town much larger

is could use. The water is
>oler than the other and is
also contain medical proper-

listance from the town to
ring is about one and one-
es so that the cost of piping j
>c the same. This would
very great difference in the

\u25a0btaining a good water supply
Kaiser asked $5,000 for his
hile Mr. Pence would bo sat-

ith the right to tap the pipe
>wn use. Therefore it seems
obable that the town will ac-. Pence's proposition in pre-
to Mr. Kaiser's unless some
sen difficulty arises.
Isidore Heatwole, graduate
1., will give an elecution re-

s evening at the Union Chap-
I. church, for the benefit of
igregation. A lawn party will
held at the West View school
next Saturday, August 5, for

3fit of the same church.
Sarah E. Rubush sold her
ng about a mile west of here
W: B. Wampler yesterday. It
ted that Mrs. Rubush expects
c west where her daughter

lorace Jones of Portsmouth,
3. B. A. Jones of Atlanta, Ga.,

and Mrs. Herbert Rofler, of
\u25a0rk, are the guetss of Mr. and

m Railway Beg* lo Announe
Low Round Trip Excursion
kels Will be in Effect For j
9 Followinp Horse Shows
ssas Horse Show, Manassas
ly 56th and 27th 1911.
je Horse Show, Orange, Va.

narle Horse Show, Charlottes-
a., Ausrust 9th and 10th, 1911.

Front Royal Horse Show, Front
Royal Va., August 15th and 16tbtl9H

Warrenton Horse Show, WarreS.on,
Va., August 30th and 81st, 1911.

For further Information concerning
fare authorized, territory from which
applying, dates of sale, final limit,
train service, etc., call upon nearest
Southern Railway agentor writeiL. S.
Brown, Ga., Washington, D. C.

Card ol Thanks
Mrs. J. W. Walker and Messrs, W.

H. and R. A. Whitesell, children of
Mr. J. W. Whitesell, wish to express
their thanks and appreciation to all

I who were so kind to them in their

SALOONS WILL OPEN i
NEAR OCTOBER FIRST

Thirty Days Must Elapse Be-
fore Court Will Pass On Ap-

plications for License

AFTERMATH OF THE ELECTION
Whiskey Men Up Against Stiff

Proposition In Finding Rooms
In Which to Do Business

Now that it is wet the next thing
ivill be the scramble for license.
Much interest is being expressed
around as to just when the saloon
men can again open up shop, and
there is some speculation as to just
ft hose names will adorn the signs
that will soon appear in front of the
thirst parlors.

Thirty days at least must elapse'before Judge Henry W. Holt, of the
corporation court, passes on applica-
tions for license. In the meantime
Sergeant Bell will have much to do in
the wayof posting notices and seeing
to the other preliminaries that the
law requires in a case of this kind.
In all probability Judge Holt will de-
cide the license question at the re-
gular September term of his court,
which will most likely be held some
time around the first of the mssili.

Even among the best posted, in-
cluding members of both bars, there
was some question yesterday as to
just when the saloons could be open-
ed, following the granting of license
by the court. Some seemed to thin]
that two years would have to elapc
from the time that the saloons were |
closed on October 21, 1909, while
others contended that after the re-
quired thirty days have passed the
successful applicant can open up just
as soon as he gets his license from I
the court. Either way it will be at
least October 1 before the liquor
houses are again doing business in
Staunton.

With one or two exception, all of
the men who were in the business
nhen the town went dry two years
ago are xpected to apply for license.
In addition, it is understood, that
there will be several new applicants,
including Staunton men and some
"rom outside.One man,who went from
iiere to Harrisonburg soon after the
wet defeat in 1909, and who since
that time has managed to retain his
hold on the local trade, stated that
he was coming back to his own, and
t is understood that there areseveral
others, formerly in the business here
md now engaged in it elsewhere,
ftho will endeavor to return.

There was surprisingly little talk
of t,he election on the streets yester-
day. The wets, while elated, showed
their jubilation only in a quite way,
while the drys had equally as little
Lo say. One of the no-license ad-
vocates did remark, however, that
his side, far from being out of the
running as a result of the heavy de-
feat of Tuesday, would endeavor to
:arry the city dry again two years
from now, and that the preparations
for the fight that will then be waged
will begin right away.

There seems no thought of a con-
test. The size of the wet majority
[yartioally decided that one would be
futile, and would only stir up more
feeling without affording the slight-
est hope that the result might be

One of the most interesting phases
of the present situation has to do
with the proposition some of the
saloon men will i,e up against to
find a stand. Many of the rooms
they occupied two years ago, arenow
doing duty for other lines of busi-
ness, and in several instances at
least the tenants are protected by
leases from ejectment at the hands
of landlords, who might be influenc-
ed by the offer of higher rents. Many
of the whiskey merchants own their
own buildings, however, and these.in
case they get their license, will have
nothing to do but to oil up the cash
register and hang out their sign.

Mr. Ashby Woodward has returned
to Washington after spending a few
days with his brother Mr. J. B.
Woodward.

M FROMMINE TOMB
Man Buried for Three Days

Is Brought to Surface

THEN HURRIES HOME TO HIS MOTHER
Joy injoplin, Where Men Had

Hsen DiggingSince Sunday
?plin, Mo., August 2.?Joseph
, imprisoned by a cave-in in the

White Oak mine near this city since
last Sunday morning, was reachedIscuers this morning. He was

and well,
en the last spadeful of earth
removed by workmen in the,
rift Clary threw himself into
arms and wept, while the

5 of thousands cheering at the
1 of the mine echoed down the

Buried Nearly 73 Hours
?cc workmen were digging in
arrow shaft, when the bottom ?
way and they dropped into the

Clary saw the light of day
looked up on fellow beings
a period in darkness which,

;h reckoned by him to be some-
over four days, was really ex-
three days and forty-five min-

iry, though evidently in fair
condition was greatly weakened. The
emotion he showed at the sight of |Iscuers and the deathlike pallor

face brought tears to the eyes I
! hardened worn-out miners.

Hurried to His Home
a signal from the rescuers a

;ian was lowered. He admin-1
d stimulants. Clary was hoist- .
the surface and set foot on top|

rth ten minutes after he was
Curious spectators were kept

him. His father, brothers and
the physician hurried him away to
the Clary home nearby, where his j
mother, weakened by the strain of j
her long vigil, lay ill.

Clary is twenty-three years old,
the son of Thomas Clary, a pioneer
mine operator, who has directed the
rescue work constantly since his >
son's Imprisonment. Relays of men jBoys began digging the shaft

y, and have worked night and
nee. The first three attempts
1 a small hole to admit air and

nourishment failed, but the fourth
was successful yesterday. It was
found that Clary was in imminent
danger of drowning from water ris-
ng in the drift. Diggers in the shaft

redoubled their energy with the re- .
sujt that the drift was readied hours
earlier than expected.

GREENVILLE \
Greenville, August 2.?One of the!

most successful events of the sum-
mer season here was the lawn party , j
held on Thursday night by the ladies
of the Baptist congregation. Weather\u25a0,
conditions were ideal for the fete,
and a very large crowd was in at-
tendance. About $150 was taken in.

Mr. James Falls, cashier of the ,
Riverheads Bank here, has returned I
from his vacation trip to Indiana. |

On Saturday night last Rev. M. F. |-
Murata, a young Japanese student, i
who is taking a course in theology in
this country, showed at the Metho- j,
dist church here by means of pic-
tures and stereopticon views, many |
interesting phases of life in his
Japan. In connection Mr. Murata'
delivered a lecture, which was highly j
interesting. Sunday he was heard
by another large congregation.

Presiding Elder Dr. B. W. Bond,
who has been holding a quarterly
meeting at Mint Spring, came to
Greenville Sunday, and preached and i,
administered the sacrament. | (

Much regret is expressed here at
the decision of Dr. Sterrett to leave ,
the village to locate at Clarksburg. I
H Sunday last at 11 o'clock Rev. 'Garrison, of Harrisonburg,

preached at St. John's Reformed
church to a large congregation. As
Mr. Garrison was formerly a resident

fis section, much interest at- j
d his visit here, and he was the j
ent of many greetings from his j,
is.

* * ? t, m

A KING WHO LEFT HOME
set the world to talking, but Paul
Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y. says he'
always KF.BPS AT HOME the King I
of all Laxatives?Dr. King's New
Life Pills?and they are a blessing toI\u25a0is family. Cure constipation, ?che, indigestion,' dyspepsia. I25catB.,F. HUGHES. I

_
J M _J_JB

STATE OK 1)11 IK.t'ITVOK TiII.EDO I_
Lucas Coukty. \m

Frank J: Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City ofToledo,County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARB for
each and every ease of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before meand subscribedinmy presence, this fitli day of December.
A. D. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
' Notary Pubuq

Hall' arrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonialsfree.

F. J. CI l EN EY & CO., Toledo, O.Sold by all Druggists, ~,->c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

University ol Virginia
Head of Public School System

of Virginia lH
DcpaMmenlslße presented

College, Graduate, Law, Medicine \u25a0
Engineering]

LOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE \u25a0
todeservingstudents. $10.00 covers !
all costs to Virginia Students in
the Academic Departments. Send
for catalogue.

HOWARD WINSTON,
Registrar;

University, Va.

Southern Railway.
N. B.?The following schedule figures

arepublished only as information
and are not guaranteed. Schedule

in efl

Leave Charlottesvilleas follows :
No. 9, daily, 11.50a. m. Local be-

tween Washington and Danville make
ing connection at Charlottesville with
C. &O. No. 42 for GorJonsville and
Richmond.

No. 29, daily, 7.10 p. m. Birming-
ham Special. Through coaches
aid sleeping cur to Atlanta and
Birmingham. Dining carservice. Tou-
rist to California S limes a weeks

No. 35, daily, 12.10 p. m. I. S bast
Mail, first-class coaches and drawing
room sleeping car to New Orleans ;
dining car service.

No 31, The Southern Southeastern
Ltd., daily, 9:20 p. m. Through Pull-
man drawing-room sleeping cars,
coaches and dining car for Greensboro,
Durham, Raleigh, Charlotte, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Aiken, Augusta. Sa-
vannah and Jacksomille. "v.

No. 41,daily, 1.05 a.m. New York
Clialrtmooga Limited (via Lynchburg)
first-class coach and sleeping cars to
Roanoke, Knoxville, Chattanooga.
Sleeping car to New Orleans. Dining
car service.

No. 87, daily, 1.42 a. m. New York
Atlanta mdNew Orleans Ltd.; solid
Pullman Iran, club and observation
cars to Atlanta and New Orleans;
sleeping cars to Ashcville, Atlanta,
New Orleans. Sleeping car to Char
lotte. Dining car service.

7:25 a. m. daily. Memphis special
| Through sleeping cars and coaches foi; Roanoke,Knoxville, Chattanooga and

Memphis. Dining car service.
Trains leave Harrisonburg for Wash-,ington (5.40 a. m. week days, and 2.55ip. m. daily; arrive Washington 11.55la. m. and 9.15 p. m., respectively

Trains leave Washington for Harrison*
burg 8.80 a. m. daily, and 4.30 p. mj
and 3.35 p. m. weekdays; arrive Har-
risonburg 2.55 p m. and 10.25 and 9.00

,p. m., respectively.
Immediateconnection in New UnioniDepot at Washington for and from

Baltimore, Philadelphiaand NewYork *|
E. H. Coapman, V. I*. & Gen. Mgr.
S. H. Hardwick, Pass. Traffic Mgr.
H. F. Cary, Oen. Pass. Agt.
L. S. Brown, Oen. Agt.

Washington, D. G

Chesapeake & Ohio Ity.
Schedule subject t. change without notice

Daily
1:83 a. m. Limited to Washington and

New York.
10:12 a.m. Richmond, Old Point and

Norfolk. .
10:27 a.m. Washington,Riclimoud,old \u25a0

Point and Norfolk.
9:15 a. m. Local to Richmond.
Week Days
1:30 p. m. Local to Richmond.
7:3B'p. m. Local to Charlottesville.
5:40 p. m. Lacal to Richmond.
Daily
4:18 a. m. Limited tc Cincinnati and

Louisville.
8:16 p. m. Cincinnati, Louisville, Chi-cago, St. Louis and WestI 0:!0 p.m. Express to Cincinnati andI West
Week D.iys
*> 44 a. m. Local to Huntington,

? ~. ? ,-sKi; i

T tf'nDillo
Andsave your health.

. ... #-~ ??

Parson's Poem A Gem.
From Rev. H. Etubenvol!. Alii . i

la., in praist of Dr. King's New Life
Pills. "They're such a health neces-
sity. In every home these pills should
be. if other kinds you've tried in
vain, USE DR. KING'S. And be
well again. Only 'loc. atß. F. Hug

43 PREMIUMS- FREE!

Return this "Adv." and remit us54.55. the SpeciaJ
trice we makeyou on 2 Boxes of our6 and 10c dears
Assorted Brands, which we want to introduce quickly
io 60.000 new customers,and we will send you insame
package 1 8.& W. Mod. Double Action Nickel Plated
folic. Revolver, wortl, $7.00: t Stem Wind and Set
Gold Plat. Watch, value $4; 1 Hollow Ground Keen
CuttingRingingSteel Ha.-or.priced 13:1Sot 16TTr.pl.
Bilvc--Flated TeaSpoons, worthSI; also 44other Big-
gestValuePremiums which wehavenot space tomen-
tion,worth from 10 cents to SI ?»<&JB£*&*J£remit M 95-villiorder and a lowus toREFUND VOUK
MONHV if yon are not pleased with goods. This
_H?'will Mt appear ..ter we enroll 60000 new

custome-n. Give name of your Express Office and
Order TODAY. Reference Southern Express
flank of
»Joo'ass. CANDOR SAI.ES CO, CtntlorJJ.C « SA

The Number 520, Six-ShotRepeating Shotgun at $25.00
is a hammerlcssgun with a solidframe. Easier tooperate?quick-
er and smoother action than anyother. It never balks and is
perfectly balanced. ->^AA
Detailed description of any of ourguns is in our 160 Pace Free Catalog.. Send for it TO-DAY ~ -»
If you cannot obtain STEVENS

?
_ RIFLES, SHOTGUNS,

PISTOLS, TELESCOPES 'through your dealer, we
>ffr'd' wi " S,1'P direct, express
mK*&_ PrePaid, .? upon re-

* t "~3j@T y STEVE"S ARMS& TOOL COMPANY
F' °" B° X 500S '_\u25a0/ j >V-. CHICOPEE FALLS

MASSACHUSETTS

%liff Jlsil

__________B_HBH_H____MB

MS WALKOVER FOR WETS
CARRY TOWNS. 103 VOTES

:: The Vote at a Glance ::
TUESERDAY

First Ward?Wet votes 412 Second Ward?Wet votes 374
First Ward?Dry votes 330 Second Ward?Dry votesJs3

Wet Majority 82 Wet Majority 21
Total Wet vote 786 Total vote cast 1,484
Total Dry vote 683 Defective ballots 15

Total Wet majority 103

TWO YEARS AGO
First Ward?Wet votes 315 Second Ward?Dry votes 344
First Ward -Dry votes 310 Second Ward?Wet votes 319

Wet Majority 5 Dry Majority 25
Total Dry vote 654 Total vote cast 1,304
Total Wet vote 634 Defective ballots 16

Total Dry majority 20

ELECTION OF JULY 12, 1907

Ward No. I?Votes cast 690 Ward No. 2?Votes cast 669
Total Wets 683 Total Drys 659

Total votes cast 1,359 Wet's majority 24

'TpHE Nuform is a popular priced

/ \vt\k IW/ a^e fa^rics? both heavy and light weight?
I I Vt\ I W cliintily trimmedand well tailored.

*af i]|?\ !;| lllhnssßf Your dealerwill supply you with the model
'$mi mW//II 'lliiflX *"' c:t; su' t0 y° ur figure-I || Nuform,Style47B. (.Ispictured). For average
f if/legl It II ill B _^" figures. Medium low bust, extra skirt length over
MsWB // I hf iH5s abdomen and hips. Madeof durable coutil and light
G'rjjfcM I|' i'Mm wS weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.

jjSjpjß I J^TTfrpf; Nuforrr.,Style 453. For average and well devel- I
S^ftjjsW|j j i'fcb'ttfl oped figures. Medium bust, extralength over hips, I

SI P I I iU tSjja bai k ar.d abdomen. Coutil ar.J u.-.iis-Le. Hose 1
supporters. Sizes 18 to 30. Price, $1.50. 1

Nuform,Style488. For average and well developed fig- I
ures. Uniquecoat construction over hips,back and abdomen, M

insuring comfort with modish lines. Made of excellent coutil \u25a0
and batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30. Price, $2.00. \u25a0

A Sold At AU Stores
WEINGARTEN BROS., Makers,34th St. &Broadway,NewYork

?a'favorite c*?S_ TW
FRENCH DCUIHE «% J||

n:M*r,with -
Throws a !_\u25a0\u25a0 -11- - - ithor- gg

removes altsecrd \u25a0\u25a0
Hard rnM't-r Up at end of pip" fc,j.

moved for eleansinf purposes. MM
Bow or permit1Ihe inti A?wm
t.Gilds it !..\u25a0\u25a0.« i'T;-. i:: the bt;l!) after \u25a0 : A@.

Perform! .'til the functions i<oisible in l^JjfiP^
Packed In a handsome Af\ nn m&\\box and sh'pr*cd to yoj

by prepaid express for ... \u25bc*" /£ :.'Vj
LA FAVORITE COMPANY

BALTIMORE. MD. *\u25a0 *j|
.i.:.T_____B______H_E=BaflßßE-Bli^^

> Wo j.n.nipt'iyot*._ii. C. r>. himFort iyn j '
r .-lend model.-ketch or p) c to oi iuvtrdon iorf
r freelv-iorton patentability For free «> ok? 5<Howt>SecoreTD*nC t'ABITQ vnu <>PateEtsaod IK« ?t" £ *hA° to I

'Opposite U. S. Patent Officel
> WASHINGTON D-C.

[KILLTOEiKK 1'i\u25a0\u25a0%*landCUE__'.'k: G.3S
\u25a0\u25a0_?>\u25a0 iiiimi-i iiiiii \u25a0 aHDoaa\u25a0 r

_ "\u25a0:ob-b__bp^with!! ; I:~ : .\u25a0 U/
kad| -.. UllE__Lo'!''lL__L

\u25a0 A^A_*l.*ffl l_il. ___.FQUBLES
?6UARANTEED SAT/SFACJXJRr\ Oi? MONEY REFUNDED.

_


